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This document contains an excerpt activity
from Part 1 of Hola Perú.
The full learning package contains over 30
activities, each supported by audio, video,
printed and online resources.
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Introduction

Int rod uction
Through the activities in this unit, children
will explore the fascinating geography of
the country of Peru in South America.
They will find out where Peru is located,
discover the diversity of its ecosystems,
and learn about its different regions and
neighbourhoods.
Children will develop their Spanish
language skills to describe places and the
environment through reading, writing,
speaking and listening.
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Activity 5: T he
Capital City Lima
Through the eyes of Peruvian school
children of varying ages, UK children will
learn about what it’s like to live in Lima,
the capital city. Peruvian children offer a
guided tour of Lima in Spanish, pointing
out what they like and dislike about the
capital.
UK children will also have the opportunity
to hear in English what the issues are for
this huge capital city.
Learning Outcomes
Children will:
• be able to identify key features of the capital city, Lima, analyse key
issues facing Lima, and compare to a city in the UK
• further develop Spanish language relating to geographical
surroundings, through listening, speaking, reading and writing
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Activity 5: The Capital City Lima
Resources and Preparation
Slides, printable handouts, and direct links to online references can all be
accessed from the Activity 5 Menu slide while you are planning your
lesson.
Slides:
• City Places: Key vocabulary whiteboard activity with pictures and
sound
• Adjectives: Whiteboard activity with audio introducing adjectives in
different genders
• Video: Lima Tour: Peruvian children (aged 10-14) talking in Spanish
about Lima with a guided tour of key features of the city
• Video: ¿Qué te gusta?: A Peruvian child talking in Spanish about what
he likes and dislikes about living in Lima
• ¿Qué te gusta?: Whiteboard activity with audio introducing key
phrases about likes/dislikes
• Video: Key Issues: Peruvian Children talking in English about the key
issues in Lima: population, trade, energy, pollution, congestion,
transport
Printouts
• Key Language: Print out one per pupil
• Place Name Cards: Print out and cut up cards for place name games,
one card per pupil. Some children may have the same card.
• Blank Bingo Grid: Print out blank grid for children to complete, one per
pupil
• Transcripts: for Video: Lima Tour and Video: ¿Qué te gusta?:
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¡Vamos!
Options for Spanish Language work
Use the City Places slide and Key
Language to teach the class the Spanish
words for the places/ facilities you can
find in a city.
Use with the sound and text facility, to
enable the children to hear and see the
word.

City Places: ¿Q ué hay en Lima?
el palacio

el centro
comercial

el museo

el estadio

el mercado

el parque

la playa

la iglesia

la catedral

la plaza

el cine

el hotel
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Divide the class into two teams, A and B. First choose one person from
team A. Play the sound, or say one of the Spanish words on the
whiteboard. Ask the child to come up to the board and point to that place.
If they are correct, they get a point for their team, if not the same
question is passed over to the other team.
This can be done as a race. Choose two children, one from each team.
They have to be the first to come up and touch the picture of the word
they hear.
Children sit or stand in a circle. Put a Place Name Card behind each child.
The same place card can be repeated two or three times. One child is in
the middle of the circle without a place card. Say the names of two places
in Spanish. The children see which cards they have, and the ones who
have these names have to swap places, while the child in the middle tries
to gain a place in the circle.
Hand out one Blank Bingo Grid to each pupil. Ask them to write the name
of a place/ facility in English in each square of the bingo grid. Read out
some of the words (or play them) in Spanish and ask the children to tick
off the word in their grid if they hear it. The first person to tick off all the
words in the grid is the winner.
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Activity 5: The Capital City Lima
Ask the children to look at the
Adjectives slide. See if they can work
out the meaning of the adjectives from
the Spanish (many are shared words or
cognates.)

Adj ectives
bonito

histórico

moderno

bonita

histórica

moderna

importante

industrial

turístico
turística

grande

pequeño
pequeña
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Let the children listen to the words. Play the sound facility and note that
some of them sound different to English although they look the same.
In pairs, ask children to guess which adjectives they think might describe
Lima, the capital city of Peru.
Children watch Video: Lima Tour of the
Peruvian children describing Lima in
Spanish.
On first hearing, ask them just to focus
on the visuals to see if the adjectives
they had chosen were appropriate.

Vid eo: Lima Tou r

CLICK
VIDEO
AREA TO
PAUSE
OR PLAY
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Discuss any surprises. Ask the children to pick out some of the differences
and similarities they noticed between Lima and their nearest city/large
town in the UK. Discuss things they like about the city and things that they
don’t like so much. Would they like to live there? Why?
Divide the class into pairs. Hand out a Place Name Card to each pair. Play
the video again and ask pairs to hold up their card when they hear their
word in Spanish.
They can watch Video: Lima Tour again to see if they missed anything out.
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Before listening to Video: ¿Qué te
gusta?, ask the children to guess what
they think the Peruvian children will like
and dislike about their city.

¿Q ué te g usta?

Use ¿Qué te gusta? slide and Key
Language to support language learning.

Me gusta

I like……

No me gusta

I don’t like…..

No me gusta nada

I don’t like ……at all

Me encanta

I love……

No me gusta mucho

I don’t like….very much
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Ask the children to listen to Video: ¿Qué
te gusta? where a Peruvian child
describes what he likes and dislikes
about the city.
Ask them to spot one thing the Peruvian
child likes and one thing he doesn’t like
about the city.
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Vid eo: Lima - ¿Q ué te g usta?

CLICK
VIDEO
AREA TO
PAUSE
OR PLAY
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They could say this in Spanish. For example ‘Le gusta la playa’.
This could be developed so the children describe their own preferences
about Lima and their own nearest city/town, e.g.
‘Me gusta Lima porque hay muchos museos.’
‘I like Lima because there are a lot of museums.’
‘Me gusta Manchester porque hay muchos teatros.’
Option for English
Play Video: Key Issues and compare the facilities and problems Lima has
with the children’s own nearest city. This video may also provide a
stimulus for further research about Lima and other issues facing their own
city, including attempts to address these, for example over population,
migration, pollution, energy resources, congestion, crime. This would
provide an opportunity for the class to create a video or Powerpoint
highlighting the facilities and problems facing their own nearest city. This
can be posted on www.holaperu.org.uk, the Hola Perú website, for
Peruvian children to view and discuss.
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References
General facts about Lima including topics such as population, different
ethnic groups, social and environmental issues and tourism
http://www.limaeasy.com/lima_info/facts_figures_lima.php
A brief history of the capital city
http://whc.unesco.org/en/list/500
An overview of the different districts in Lima
http://www.limaeasy.com/lima_districts/lima_district_overview.php
A short video illustrating the problem of congestion in the capital
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-latin-america-15679209
An article explaining the issue of air pollution in Lima
http://perutravelerblog.com/health/air-pollution-lima-peru
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To order the full Hola Perú
learning pack, visit
www.holaperu.org.uk

